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Reader beware--it&#39;s the original scare! Five of the all-time bestselling Goosebumps books

including Welcome to Dead House, Say Cheese And Die!, Night of the Living Dummy, The Haunted

Mask, and One Day at HorrorLand.Ã‚Â  Each with their original cover in an exclusive retro

collector&#39;s tin! Goosebumps is now a major motion picture starring Jack Black as R.L. Stine!
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R.L. Stine has more than 350 million English language books in print, plus international editions in

32 languages, making him one of the most popular children's authors in history. Besides

Goosebumps, R.L. Stine has written other series including Fear Street, Rotten School, Mostly

Ghostly, The Nightmare Room, and Dangerous Girls. R.L. Stine lives in New York with his wife,

Jane, and his King Charles spaniel, Minnie. www.RLStine.com.

I bought this as a gift for my cousin's daughter. It's awesome they have the original artwork on the

covers except for the raised lettering. The only other difference I noticed was that the books

themselves are larger, but my cousin said she actually liked that. The tin is cute and a great little

place to store the treasure of Goosebumps. My cousin and her daughter loved this gift. They read

them together and even discuss the events of the story during and afterwards. She thought it was



great that she could share something from her childhood with her child and I was very happy to

provide that for them. I really hope they come out with more of the series because I would definitely

buy more.

This package arrived quickly and was precisely as described! I'm so excited my children get to

enjoy the same books I did as a child. Great product!

Like most young kids my 7 year old loves Goosebumps. Even he knows the difference between the

Retro books and the new ones that state "Now a major motion picture." My son asked for some

original books for his birthday. Well I found these. What a great deal and he was thrilled when he

got them. The front covers on the originals are also different. He already has the newer versions of

these, but prefers the retro ones for some reason. Also, the tin is cool. He puts other things in it

now.

Brings back childhood memories. My 11 year old daughter recently got into goosebumps because it

posted its seasons on netflix. It has been a joy telling her about how I use to love the shows/books,

so now she is more intrigued. We read a few chapters everyother night and then watch an episode

of goosebumps on netflix - so much fine.

I ordered this Goosebumps collection for my 7 year old son. I really didn't know what to expect as I

myself have never been a Goosebumps fan. I was very surprised to see that this collection came

with 5 full books. It seems like it is a collection of the most popular books. My son is so extatic to

won and read it. He also loved the tin tgat came with the books. It holds the 5 books but it could be

used for other treasures too. I feel like I really scored on this one as the price was great and what I

got exceeded my expectations. Score!

Great product. My nephew loved it. I am buying another for my soon to be 9 year old son. The only

downside is that the books do not have the original "bumps" on the cover like the true original's do.

But other then that it is a great buy. I also bought my son the 2ND and 3rd books to go with it. You

get Books # 1, 4, 7, 11, and 16 of the original series.

The overall package is nice and mostly what I was expecting. As a 28 year old who read the books

as they first came out 20 years ago, it was great to travel down memory lane.Only a few



complaints:- The cover titles are flat instead of the raised texture on the original prints. One of the

best things about the originals was the bumpy cover!- The books no longer have the numbers on

the side, though I can understand how this might confuse people today. It just won't add perfectly

into a collection of the original 62 numbered books, if that's your intention.- I noticed some small

changes to the writing itself in Welcome to Dead House. The birth and death years found on

tombstones were changed to be 16 years later than the original book. Knowing the book was first

printed in the 90s made it odd to read a death year of 2004. Maybe this helps new young readers

but I didn't like the idea that the original text was altered.

Got this for my son, wondering if he would like the same ones i did as a child. They tin is awesome,

but the books are spot on. its nice to give the exact books with original covers to him. he loved the

books and tore through them like nothing. Now to find more!
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